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As of 3:17pm Arizona time on Wednesday  07/15/2020 the 2016 Polaris RZR XP 4 1000 Turbo EPS was 

removed from the ATV.COM classified featured listings page. 
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Scam for a purchase online from ATV.COM website with a wire transfer to a fake company. My son a 

and I have been looking for a Polaris RZR recreational vehicle and I found the best deal  I've seen so far 

from all searches. I knew it was too good to be true! But because the product was being classified at a 

very low price. 2016 Polaris RZR XP 4 1000 Turbo EPS listed for the amount of $5,800.00. I sent a 

message to the owner requesting more information trying to verify if indeed there was no mistake on 

pricing listed on the classified page of ATV.COM classified page."Mr Robert Drayton" sent a reply stating 

that in fact that was the correct price $5,800.00 plus shipping costs and "Mr Robert Drayton" asked for 

my zip code to find out shipping cost, I replied 85303 and he mentioned that the final cost including 

shipping costs was going to be $6.200.00 he would pay some additional costs if any were to be added 

since the RZR was located in Olympia, WA 98501....it runs like brand new with no issues...I'm the original 

owner...you will recieve along with all the papers, documents and manuals...the prices is $6200 shipping 

included to your address..in case you are interested please let me know so I can explain to you how we 

can complete a safe transaction for both of us....Thank you... The seller " Mr Robert Drayton"  He 

mentioned that the selling process was sued was through a third party Escrow company to assure that 

no frauds and the RZR will delivered by Escrow company and they (Escrow) would hold the money for( 7 

day inspection period).I replied to the Sellers that I though the purchase was done through a dealership 

since the ATV.COM page was on online dealership but i also noticed that Private parties were offering to 



sell their recreational vehicles. I said I'm interested on 07/102020 12:42pm..within 15 minutes of 

replying "Mr Robert Drayton" sent me an email with the detailed list of how the process was going to be 

with the third party Escrow as shipping company...there was a link to the company name to register and 

login to start the transaction process www.EscrowAutoServices.com. 07/10/2020 at 12:53 PM. I click on 

the link and started registration to the Escrow Auto Services I was sent to a personal control panel -third 

party Agency page to start a transaction it required to enter a VIN# so emailed "Mr Robert Drayton" to 

ask for the VIN # Mr Robert Drayton didn't replied back. Instead I received an email from the 

escrowautoservices.com with an email header: a new secure online transaction is awaiting for you on 

www.escrowautoservices.com, to accept a transaction that Mr Robert Drayton had already started as 

the Seller on Monday 07/13/2020 at 3:13pm on the detailed email it contained Product information 

(2016 Polaris RZR XP 4 1000 Turbo EPS), Seller's email (Robert Drayton), and Buyer's email (my email). 

Inspection period detailed information and price $6200 Payable deadline to 48 hours for this transaction 

to be valid transaction #54678114 (reference).......Listed information:2016 Polaris RZR XP 4 1000 Turbo 

EPS Orange...Best Practices for ATV.COM Classifieds Sellers. W HIGHLY recommend that you use 

EscrowAutoServices.com our preferred provider for secured payments. EscrowAutoServices.com 

reduces the risk of fraud by acting as a trusted third-party that collects, holds and only disperses funds 

when bot Buyers and Sellers are satisfied. EscrowAutoServices.com  is a government licensed and 

regulated insured and bonded online escrow company compliant with Escrow Law..sincerely, ATV.COM 

Support. I contacted the ATV.COM owner Mr Lucas Coonley on Wednesday July 15, 2020 at 12:57pm. 

As of 3:17pm Arizona time on Wednesday  07/15/2020 the 2016 Polaris RZR XP 4 1000 Turbo EPS was 

removed from the ATV.COM classified featured listings page.The ATV.COM web site page was updated 

removing all information related to this recreational vehicle asset. 

ATV.COM is a fraudulent and scammed online business using third party Escrow fake companies..... 
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